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HIGHLIGHTS

Booker T. Washington
103 West 107 Street
Dr. Elana Elster

OKLAHOMA!

PS/IS 76
Asa Phillip Randolph
School of the
Humanities

Middle School 7th graders class trip to City College. Exposed our 7th graders to the college
experience and its atmosphere. Scholars visited various settings in the college and were very
excited to interact with City College alumni.

220 West 121 Street
Charles DeBerry

PS/IS 149
Sojourner Truth
41 West 117 Street
Claudia Aguirre
Our 8th grade students were invited to celebrate Women’s month at Tweed Court House. The
students had an opportunity to speak with a panelist of women who spoke about their path and
careers. Students were encouraged by the panelists to reach their goals regardless of the work
field.

PS/IS 180
Hugo Newman College
Preparatory

Off to College! PS/IS 180 middle school students continued their college tours! This month,
grade 7 students toured both Yale University in New Haven, Connecticut and Kingsborough
Community College in Brooklyn.

370 West 120 Street
Jeneca Parker

PS/IS 191
Riverside School for
Makers and Artists

On the evening of March 28th, RSMA families gathered for our first annual Family Maker Night.
The Maker Movement is a social movement that celebrates artistry and innovation, encourages
the use of everyday materials for unusual purposes, emphasizes active learning in a social
environment, and cultivates creativity, critical thinking and collaboration.
The Maker Movement is alive in our classrooms every day at RSMA and Family Maker Night
invited families into the exciting making work that their students experience at school! Students
worked with family members, teachers, and peers to craft a collaborative upcycled mural, build
innovative bridges and catapults, and create original inventions from recycled materials.

300 West 61 Street
Lauren Keville

MS 245
The Computer School
100 West 77 Street
Henry Zymeck

Urintetown! was a smashing success!
Our musical theatre production was relevant, rolicking, and so beyond brilliant it’s hard to
express the level of talent, collaboration, and dedication that went into this production. Students
from all three grades and of all levels of experience inspired us to consider activism, equity,
sustainability, love, living and laughter.
Science Expo
6th, 7th, and 8th graders participated in the District 3 Science Expo, displaying lab reports
researching auto velocity and slope, aqueducts, water and light, and angles of insulation. It was
great to see so many young scientists in one place!
Respect For All
Our Respect for All day last Friday was a meaningful learning experience for all of us, starting off
with an assembly where 8th graders prepared us for workshops on Identity, Gender & Sexuality,
Religion & Culture, and Race. Students were brave in sharing their experiences, and staff
members led groups in activities that helped us raise our self-awareness and deepen our
compassion.
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Books and basketball, what could be better? DLMS students recently got to celebrate their love of
both at a book signing by NBA Legend and now author Kobe Bryant to celebrate the launch of The
Wizenard Series! Students were treated to a reading by Phylicia Rashad as well as an inspiring
interview with Kobe himself, where he shared the importance of practice and passion. We’d like to
thank our friends at NBA Cares for inviting us to this special event.

MS 247
Dual Language Middle
School
100 West 77 Street
Kristina Jelinek

MS 250
West Side
Collaborative Middle
School

West Side Collaborative students prepared thoughtful presentations showcasing themselves as
learners for their spring Student Led Conferences. Students proudly shared their work with families.
West Side Collaborative staff and students hosted a visit from Bank Street School of Education
students and faculty. The WSC community shared promising practices including teacher
collaboration and student ownership with the visitors.

735 West End Avenue
Novella Bailey

At Lafayette Academy March 14th was
pie’d on that day by our students.

(PI) day. Our teachers and our Principal Mr. Zager were
Let’s not forget the pie eating contest!

MS 256
Lafayette Academy
154 West 93 Street
Brian Zager

The students in our theatre group gave a wonderful concert. Kudos to very talented students!!!

MS 258

Community Action School had ten scientists work together to complete three different
experiments for the District 3 Science Expo. The students spent lunches and time after school on
the experiments and their projects and then presented at the Science Expo. The 8th graders
(Isaiah, Jonah, Supreme, and Greg) created an experiment to test people’s ability to lie and
employed data analytics. The 7th graders (Cadence, Alen, and Vanesa) created an experiment to
test the size of ice crystals based on the temperature of the water that's frozen. The 6th graders
(Ryan, Sydney, and Rachel) completed an experiment to test how different amounts of reactant
affected the product in a D.I.Y. Lava Lamp. All scientists found success with their experiments
and learned new concepts through their research and investigations. We are very proud of their
hard work!

Community Action
School
154 West 93 Street
Andrew Sullivan

MS 291
West End Secondary
School of Urban
Studies
227 West 61 Street
Jessica Jenkins

03M415
Wadleigh Secondary
School for Visual and
Performing Arts
215 West 114 Street
Kyleema Norman

Students from our Community Service elective planned and participated in a park cleaning day.
They raked and planted grass seed at Riverside Park. All are looking forward to seeing the
beautiful grass later in the spring.
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A few of West Prep Academy’s Lady Titans were invited to Women’s Empowerment Summit where
they were able to hear some amazing speakers and pick up some cool goodies!

MS 421

West Prep Scholars presented their findings on food energy at the District 3 Science Fair.

West Prep Academy

West Prep Academy’s basketball team who accomplished the first ever undefeated regular season
capped it off with a game in Barclays Center.

150 West 105 Street
Carland Washington

03M862
Mott Hall II
234 West 109 Street
Marlon Lowe

On Thursday, March 21 we had our Science Fair. Our scholars were very happy to share their
winning projects. Parents and friends came in to see them. It was an exciting hands on evening !!

